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THE CONVENTION. 
Yesterday, it will bo observed, the Convention 

was occupied in considering the report oftho Judi- 
cial committee. The results corno to, wore, 1. To 

expunge the clauses of the 2d resolution which em- 

powered the Legislature to compensate old, infirm 
and meritorious Judges, who should not ho reelected 
under the new system. 2. Adhering to the resolu 
lion, which sweeps the whole Judiciary from office, 
but with the understanding that all who deserve it, 
will bo rcchoscn under the reorganization of the 
(jovernmoal—and 3d. Withholding the salaries of 
such Judges to whom iho Legislature shall assign 
po duties. 1 he debates were animated, and would 
at other time, have been interesting; hut topics 
tiud patience have been so much exhausted, that 
\><? fbcl assured the reader will gladly oxcuse us from 
gijing more than a mere outline of the character 
and incidents of the discussion. 

When the debate was closed on the Judicial report, 
Mr. Doddridge’s resolution for referring every thing 
agreed upon to a select committee of seven, for di- 
gestion into constitutional form, was taken up and 
adopted. This day the Chair will announce the 
Committee, the composition of which excites some 
interest and speculation. 

Tlie labors of this committee cannot prove very 
arduous, or very protracted, and could the question 
of representation be considered as finally settled, an 

early conclusion of the business of the Convention, 
and its adjournment, might be anticipated. Such 
however is not the fact. Wc trust and \ve believe, 
that a last and vigorous effort, will be made to adopt 
f lie white basis for the House of Dolrgates, and the 
Federal basis for the Senate—the only scheme which 
we think offers a fair compromise, and the only one, 
Vc feci still rqprc convinced, which can secure a 

large majority of the People, and establish the tran- 
quility of the Commonwealth on a firm foundation. 
Had this scheme bacn pushed at the proper season, 
tlie tampering with the independence and consis- 
tency of certain Districts had been prevented, the 
Convention would have performed the rest of the 
voyage in smooth water, and every thing before this 
f;me, have been satisfactorily adjusted. 

ILj An error was yesterday committed by the com- 
positor, in publishing- another set of resolutions for 
those offered by Mr. Stuart, and which were the 
subject, of discussion. The intelligent reader was 
enabled to correct the mistake from the context of the 
debate. Mr. Stuart's resolutions were as follows: 

Strike out all after tiie word resolved, and insert; 
That in order to provide for the future equalization of representation, the Legislature shall m the year 

1040, and every ten years thereafter, make provision 
by law for ascertaining the whole.nuinber of qualified 
voters within the Commonwealth; and shall appor- tion the representation among the four districts fol- 
lowing, to wit: 1st. The country west of ilia Alle- 
ghany. 2d. The country between the Alleghany 
and the Blue Ridge. 3d. The country between the 
Blue Ridge and tide water; and 4th. "The countty 
thence below, according to the number qf quali- 
fied voters contained in each district respectively; 
and shall in distributing the members to which each 
ofsaid districts shall be entitled,secure as far as pos- 
sible, at least one member to each county: Provided, 

% that the number of the House of Delegates, shall 
vnuver exceed 110,nor that of the Senate, 3G.” 

CONVENTION. 
Yesterday, Mr. IIenderhon signified his res- 

olution not to call up his resolutions, touching the Ex- 
ecutive, in consequence of the fate which had atten- 
ded the dependant proposition of Mr. Neale, on 
yesterday. 

On motion of Mr. Cooke, the Convention then 
took up the Judicial Heport. 

Mr. Cabell moved to amend the 1st. resolution 
by providing that a Judge shall receive in virtue of1 
his office no salary unless judicial duties are assigned ! 
him- 

Mr. Marshall said ho should have no objection 
to the amendment, if it was, that there should be no | salary, unless there could be no judicial duties as-1 
signed. But cs it was, it was a revival in another ] 
form of the question already decided in the nega- 
fivc, whether the Legislature should have the power ; 
by the refusal to assign duties, to remove Judges from office at pleasure. 

Mr. Cabf.ll repied. Unless this amendment was | 
adopted, he was sure not 30 men in his District would \ 
vote for the new constitution.- As the resolution I 
stood, it provided substantially, for a civil pension j 
list. Mr. C. warmly sustained the justice and ex- 
pediency, of gutting rid of Judges who performed no j 
duties, and discriminated between an independent, I 
and un irresponsible Judiciary. 

Mr. Madison moved to amend the resolution,! 
conformably to the suggestion of Mr. Marshall as \ 
tbjlows: “if there be no duties properly assignable,” J then the salary shall cease, &e. 

On this amendment, an animated discussion ensu-! 
r l between Messrs. Marshall and Tazkwem_ 
the former coutending that the amendment proposed 
to provide for an* impossible casfc— that it was obso- | 
Jutdy and positively certain, tlifT there ever would 
bo a tgne when there should be no judicial duties 
properly assignable—and that the amendment was 
in effect, the same as that proposed by the gentle- j 
inan from Pittsylvania, (Mr. Cabell) and equally dan- 
gerous to the independence of the Judiciary. Mr. I 
Tazewell contended, that the case proposed to be 
tiroviucu tor, was not only not an impossible case,! 
out that it wpuld in all human probability occur, and 
occur frequently. He supposed a case, in which 
the Legislature might unadvisedly create a batch 
of GO inferior Judges. So large a body in proportion 
to the whole population was unnecessary, and 
unknown to any country upon earth. Without 
this amendment., these Judges would be established ; 
a band of civil pensioners on the country for life.— 
A popular man might arise, for whom the Legislature 
desired to provide, for services rendered, or for ser- 
vices oxpcclcd. To effect, this, nothing was u» ccs- 
anry but to create him a Judge, and abolish his 
office the next day, leaving him in the reception of 
a pension, in the name of a salary. This he admit- 
ted, waa an improbable cnee, but it was not more im- 
probable, than that the Legislature would refuse to 

assign duties, for the purpose of getting rid of a 

Judge. Both cases inferred fraud in the Legislature, 
and if one species of fraud was considered as possi- 
ble, all others should be considered equally so. 

Mr. Stanakd followed in opposition to the amend- 
ment and in reply to Mr. Tazewell, and urged the 
danger in which the amendment would involve the 
independence of the Judiciary, by putting it in the 
;»ower of the dominant faction, to remove Judges, 

for political and insufficient causes. It was in vain 
to declare that tho different departments should be 
kept ̂ separate and distinct, if the power indicated in 

! die amendment, were given to the Legislature.— 
[ Mr* S. read an amendment to the amendment, which 
he designed to propose when ip order. 

Mr. Scott expressed the opinion, that the amend 
inent read by Mr. stanard would not answer the ! purpose. 

I The question was then put on Mr. Madison’s 
air*®I,d,nent to tho amendment, and it was rejected, 

j Mr. Stanard now offered his amendment, as fol- 
lows:— 

But when a court shall be abolished and no new 
court substituted in its place—and the duties that 
had been assigned to the:, abolished court shall bo 

l transferred to other courts, without providing other 
| Judges than those .belonging to such other”courte, 
I the offices of the Judges of sucji abolished court 
may bo abolished with the courts of which thev 

! were Judges, and when a court should be eban- 
! ged or modified, uud new or different duties assign- ed to the* Judge of such Court, the commissions of 
such Judges may, in the discretion of the Legisla- ture, be changed to adapt it to the change or mod- 
ification of the Court.” 

Mr- Tazl-well suggested tho incompatibility of 
tiie phraseology of the amendment, with the con- 
stitution. The Constitution required Judges to be elected by joint ballot, but the amendment of the 
gentleman from Spotsylvania, provided for tho rce- lection of a Judge, whose office had been abolished, by a mere change of the phraseology of his comrnis 
sion. 

Mr. Stanard replied to Mr. Tazewell, and cited 
cases, where new duties had been assigned to Judg- 
es, whose offices had been abolished without aue*w 
ciectmg them, contending that there was no incon- 
gruity between the amendment, and the constitution- al requisition, that Judges should be elected. 

Air. Taylor of Chesterfield, expressed the opin ion that the amendment of the gentleman from Spot- sylvania was inadequate to effect its object, and in- 
dioated an amendment which he should offer if that 
wore rejected. 

Mr. Giles followed ut considerable length in op- position to Mr. Stanard’s amendment, <& in” illustra- 
tion ofthe position that a Judge’s commission empow- 
ering him to exercise the functions of a Judo-e in- a 
particular court, necessarily expired with ihe court 
itself. Mr. G. urged the necessity of making the 
Judiciary responsible with much earnestness. 

Mr. Marshall explained why he should vote u- 
gainst Mr. Stanard’s amendment to the amendment 
although he might prefer it to the amendment itself 

The question was then put on the amendment to 
It nIaontdmcnt, and it was rejected, Afr- Stanard and 
Air. Upshur, alone voting in its favor. 

nir. otl'aht, to prevent Judges being turned out 
of offieo bv a bare majorily, end to prevent the es tabUshnient of a band of pensioners, offered the 
following amendment to the amendment of the <rC.„. tleman from Pittsylvania (Mr. Cabell.) 

° 

“Strike out all after the word hut, and insert_ where a reorganization of the Judiciary, shall he 
made, the Judges in office shall in the first place be 
assigned to perform the judicial duties which may arise uTidtr such_ rcurganhvatioi*. hm«1 it' there should be more Judges in office than may bo required under 
tbc new organization, the Legislature by joint vote, shall designate which of such Judges shall bo consi- dered supernumeraries, who shall upon such designa- 
tion cease to receive their salat ies. And no new 
Judges shall be appointed under any reorganization, 
so long *s there are a sufficient number of Judges in office to perionn the judicial duties under t-uch re- 
organization.” 

The amendment was rejected without acouut. 
The question recurring on Mr. Cabell’s amendment 

it was adopted by ayes and noes, vs follows: 
Ayes.—Messrs. P. p. ILxbonr, Jones, Giles, Dromgoolc, Alexander, Goode, Clopton, Anderson, Coffman, Harrison, Williamson, M’Coy, Moore,’ Bcirnc, Smith, Baxter, Mason, Trezvnnt. CJaiborne! 

Urquhart, Randolph, Madison, Osborne, J. M. Ma- 
son, Naylor, Donaldson, Boyd, George, M’Millan, E. 
Campbell, Byars, Roane, Cioyd, Chapman, Mathews, 
Oglesby, Duncan, Laidlev, See, Dodijridgc, Morgan, A. Campbell, Wilson, 'Tazewell, Loyal), Proutis, 
Grigsby, W- Campbell, Claytor, Saunders, Branch, Cabell, Martin, Stuart, Pleasants, Gordon. Thomp- 
son, Massic. Bayiy—59. y 

Noes —Messrs. B. W. Leigh, S. Taylor, Brodnax, Marshall, Tyler, hicholu?, Baldwin, Johnson, Miller, W. Leigh, Logan, VenaMe, Slanard, Holladav, Mercer, Filzhugh, Henderson, Cooke, Pinvell 
Griggs, Pendleton, W. P. Taylor, Morris, Garnett,’ Summers, J. S. Barbour, Scott, Gicen, Townes’ Rose, Bales, Neale, Coulter, Joynes, Perrin, Up- 
shur—36. v 

The 2d resolution of the Judicial Committee was then read ns follows: 
2. Resolved, That the present Judges of the Court l 

of AppenJs, Judges of the General Court, and Chan- 
cellors, remain in office until the expiration of the 
session of the first Legislature elected under the 
new Constitution, and no longer. But the Legisla ture may cause to be paid to such of them as shall 
not be're appointed, such sum as, from their a-w, in- firmities and past services, shall be deemed reason- 
able. 

Mr. Ci.aipoune moved to strike out. the whole resolution. Believing that the object of calling the 
Convention was licforin and not Revolution, Mr. C. 
said he could not peiceive the justice of sweeping the whole Judiciary from office. Upon the violence 
and injustice of this proceeding, Mr. Claiborne ex- 
patiated at length and with animation. 

Mr. Cooke said he had come to the House to. 
day, prepared to make the motion which had just been made, and proceeded to impeach the justice and morality of cashiering the Judges in a body. He acknowledged thnt popular prejudice was run- 
ning high against the Judiciary, and that it required a 
large share of moral courage to oppose it—but in 20 l 
years’practice, lie had found the Judiciary faithful 
and diligent, and ascribed the Slow progress of ins- ticc to (lie bar rather than to the bench. 

Mr. Claytoh enquired if it would be in order to' 
move a part of liie resolution, rf the whole were 
stricken out? and the Chair replied affirmatively. i 

Mr Mono.\re moved to amend the resolution, by 
striking out the latter clause, empowering the Lc- i 
gislature to compensate cashiered J'udges.*’ Mr. Gii.es considered the first branch of the res-I 
ohition, exceedingly harsh, and would vote in favor j of retaining the latter clause, in order to ena- blo the Legislature to compensate Judges for the se- 
verity of its operation. 

Mr. Ci. vytor suggested an inconsistency between 
the argument now delivered by Mr. Giles, and his 
argument in favor of withdrawing their salaries from Judges to whom no duties were assigned. ulr. Lkigh of C. indieoted an amendment which 
he designed to offer at a proper time, to provide for 
the administration of justice ns at present adminis- 
tered. until the Legislature had put the new system 
into operation. 

Mr. PowEi.r. addressed the Convention in opposi-! tmn to striking mit the resolution, denying that there1 
was any compact between the Legislature and the Judges, which could'operate to render it a breach of, faith, to provide for their general cashiering by the 
Convention. On the contrary, the Judges had ac- cepted their offices, knowing their linbliity to be dismissed from office by the call of a Convention, and j many of t hem wit h the conviction, that that event was 
<^oss at ham]. This code of removing them was less 

painful to them and to the community than any otfceu and wli.le the worthy and competent would bo. rti- chosen to a moral certainty, the incompetent wonU bo less pained by this mode of dismissal, than the ulterior measures which would inevitably be resorted 
to for their aiuot ion. On the evils of the preseni judicial system, and their ugency in calling the Con- 
vention, Mr, Potocll spoke eloquently, and opposed also the motion to strike out the latter clause of the resolution, which was required by justice and hutnan- 

Mr. Broonax supported the motion to strike out 
I the 2d resolution, which he deemed equally unjust 
as it regarded the Judges, and impolitic as invadin<r 

l$n ,tln°P6lld^l,C^ °f lhC Judiciur>’’and sP°ko much 

Mr. Coai.ter stated the reasons that would in- duce him to vote against striking out the latter cltMiee of the resolution—namely to provide, for a venerable Judge of the General Court, (Judge While] and similar cates, should there be any. Mr. Joiinsom briefly ahd energetically, expressed his opposition to the 2d resolution, whi ~fy lie consid- ered us ottering up the Judiciary a sacrifice to popu- lar clamor, and imposing the hand of reckless refouh 
on that branch of our institutions, which he consid- 
ered the most secure. 

Some explanation ersued between Messrs. John- 
son and Marshall, us to the understanding of the Ju- 
dicial Committee upon the effect of providing ibr the removal of the whole Judicial Corps—aud whether this effect would take place at the adoption of the Constitution, or not until the Legislature had organ- 
ized the new courts? Mr. M. stated the undenTtan- 
dmg of that Committee to be, that the old system would remain in operation, until the L'‘"-islalu>e hud 
organized tho new Courts. ° 

/ 
Mr. STANAno addressed the Convention it con- siderable length in reprobation pf the 2d resolution. Mr. Scorr, the mover of the last clause of the 2ml resolution 

now moved to he expunged, suppoited iis justice and ex- 
pediency. * 

When he had concluded, the question was taken li- ayes and 
noes, on the mo.ion to strike out the last clause of tie 2nd reso- lution, empowering the Legislature to compensate removed 
judgt^ With such 6um of money, as their age, infinities and 
services, may render reasonable, and resulted as fo(lsws. Avts—Messrs. P. P. Harbour, (President.) S. Tifrlor, Drooi- 
guoh>, Alexander, Goode, Nicholas, Clonton, Atjerspn Coff 
"'.an, Harrison, Williamson, Raid win, M'Cov, Aj> .re, Beirut- bimtb. Miller, Baxter, J V. Mason, TrezvaiL Claiborne! 
Lninhart,Randolph, Fnzlmgh, J. M. Mason, Geofce, M’Millan. K. Campbell, Byars, Roane, VV. P. Tavlor, Matfews, Oglcsjiy Laidley, Summers, Morgan, A. Campbell, Tazewell, \Y. Campbell, Cluytor, Saunders, Brunei), Townes, (Jibe 11, Irlartin 
biuart, Pleasants, Gorriou, Thompson, Bates_50. 

N,?'*r*Ae*sx,a Jo,“s> B- w- Ceigh, Giles, Bfuinax, Mar- shall, 1 yler, Johnson, W. Leigh, Logan, Venalle, Madison, btanard, Holladay, Mercer. Henderson, QvliornriCooke, Pow- 
ell, Griggs, Naylor, Donaldson, Boyd, Pendleton; Morris, Gar- 
nett, Cloyd, Chapman, Duncan, See. Doddridge,AVilson. J. S 
Barbour, Scott Loval], Premis. Grigsby, Mussie.Jtqse, Coalter! Neale, Joynes, Bayly, Perrin—44. 

So the clause was stricken out. 
1 ho question recurring on Mr. Claiborne's notion to strike 

out the whole of the second resolution, 
Judges Cuaher, Green and Summers", wet excused from 

voting. 
rlit: question was then taken by ayes ami nfes. amt decided 

m the negative, as follows: 

,u,AV|KV^eS£rS, I/eiS1h» s- Taylor, jiil.-s, Brodnax, Marshall, Nirholns, Baldwin, Johnson, J. V. fynson, Tiezvaot. i.laiborne, Urtjuhart, Logan, Madison. Snrtatd, UonuOav, 
OrTgg«, Naylor, Pfudleton, Roane, 

BawlIf’NSiKfi SCO“’ I*renli'’ (;ri5bl'y’ >leasa»ts« 
Nopa—Messrs. P. P. Harbour, (President,) Jones, prom- Viole, Alexander, Gooite, Tyler. Clopton, Anderson, Coffman, Harrison, Williamson. M’Coy, Moore. Beirnp. Smith, Miller, Baxter, Kandoloh, \V. Leigh. Venable. Kitalsugb, Osborne, 

J owell, J. M. Mason. Donaldson, Boyd, George. MWlillan, L Campbell, Byars, W. P Taylor, Cloyd, Chapman, Ma- 
,'?,*• Oglesby, Duncan, Laidley, See. Doddridge, Morgan, A. Campbell. Wilson. J. S. Barbour. Tazewell.' T.ovall. W. 

[ Campbell, ( laytpr, Saunders, Branch, Townes. Cabell," Martin 
""59”’ <i0rri°"’ Tbomp*on, Massie, Joy ties, Bs> iy, JA«in 

The 2nd resolution was then agreed to. 
Mr. Gills made an ineffectual motion for an adjournment. The Ath resolution providing for the removal of Judges by a 

vote of two thuds of the Legislature, was then adnm.H ». jt stood. 
Mr. Doddridge moved to take up the resolution offend by bun, lor the appointment of a Select Committee todigest the priuciples agreed upon into a Constitution—wiich was agreed to. 
Mr. Stitutits moved to nniepd it, hy restricting the consider- 

ation ol the Select Committee aioue, to propositions adopted in Convention. Agreed to. 
Mr. Gills a^ain moved to adjourn. Negatived. The Select Committee was then ordered to consist if seven, ine resolution thus amended, was adopted. I o give the Chair time to reflect upon the designation of the 

Committee, 
On motion of Mr. Donmtinr.p. the Convention adjonrurd. 

-— » ■ 
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/riHL*!gSPAY MORNING. PEC. 31, 1820. 

THE CONVENTION! 
~~ 

\ estcrday the Select Committee of seven was 
announced from the Chair, consisting of three trans- 
montanc, and four cis-mont&uo members. 

The resolution offered on Saturday last, by Mr. 
Stuart of Patrick, exonerating sufferers under the 
duelling law, from its penalties, but enjoining the 
Legislature to re-enact the statute, was adopted in a 
modified shape—providing for the release of past of- 
fenders, but leaving the re-enactinent of the law, 
discretionary with the Legislature. A most elcqucnt 
philippic is stated to have been pronounced by Mr. 
Randolph, against the principle and spirit of the anti- 
duelling act. for which we tender him the thanks of 
those citizens, who know from experience, the un- 

pardoning and Draconic severity, of that tyrannical 
statute. 

The provision for future amendments to the Con- 
stitution, was negatived by a great majority, and af- 
ter a discussion of much interest. We regret this 
chiefly, as it will operate as a new motive for the 
popular rejection of the Constitution. 

The Convention has adjourned over to Saturday, 
to afford time for the Select Ccrmnittcc to prosecute 
and finish Us labor*. Nothing hut the basis of rep- 
resentation, is liKcly to retard tho adjournment of: 
the Convention beyond the approaching week. 

Conclude to-day J\Ir Randolph'?-speech in 
Committee of the Whole,on tlm ljnsis of Represen- 
tation—which brings us through that debate. We 
have yet on hand throj or four other speeches, which 
we were unable to give in their regular course._ 
These we hope to get through with next wcc!<. 

tCTIn Tuesday’s paper, we stated that Mr. Neale’s 
Resolution proposed to base future apportionment of 
Legislative power, on freeholds of the annual value 
of This wax a lapse of the pen. The word 
annual was improperly used. 

1L/’ The quarter from which the following comma- 

nication conies, and our persuasion that no sulyct 
of public interest ought to be too delicate in a free 
country, for public discussion, influences us to give 
it a place in our columns; desiring however to be 
understood, as not committed to the sentiments of 
the author. 

To tht. Editors or rut CosmnfTios/.t \V,iiq. 
Gentlemen:—1 have read the debates in the convention with 

great anxiety, expecting o> see that truly enlightened body, making one of tha best and wisest constitutions that "* a3 ever 
preaertod to a ftoo poop)*. 

nr.w.'r,Cai,SC °f *° '“HFh fle,la,in8 '* o'viifStoasp^eTor prope ty m our section of country. 1 find in the speeches of 
t lr. abeit P®hf»ciaiir, that this property is a curse to us. This 1 ^...admitted by every mtilhjent man in the Tower coun- 

irTml.oa « 
“** " Ual M,,l’r,se* ine is, that every effort is made 

known dm<.,itCTro ?P°? °"r• rcmotesf Posterity, when it is well 
w.n =l a 

* 
« V'e °°,y sto,n “P0” tllc character of our Intel- ligctd and refined state. 

I am a slave-holder to a cotisiderahle amount. 1 did cherish a wipe that a door would he opened by this convention, that our posterity ut some future duy might escape from the odious name of a slave-holder, and show that they were republicans, ; not m theory, hut in practice. It has been repeatedly said in the convention, that we can- not help ourselves in getting clear of this population. One ba» a««r,c5 lh?‘ "’»»«<* <l>i* “population exists, we 

ib-Twc^L^KV" O1 hr"’-inS such a state of things, than those who dwell where there are emu mains, have had m placing mountains where they siaod.” This maybe true “Both ore evils, hut I consider & black population fur the greater evil of the two, ami K is auaUu.ul'i wc can no 

ftom 
Can rC,ff°V0 tbb n^umains 

'v3!i!*Et- S|r’ 1 ,,,USl *** leave t(* tidier from this gentleman— \Vould it be contrary t« the hill of rights, for th.s convention to declare all men shall he free after the year 1KU0 or luOO and recommend to rbe slave holders, to instruct their delegates to 
t *!aS,i a,1{T' dial all slaves born after the year IHSb-’-itTor ’00 sitall be born free; and shall serve until they are twenty-one or twenty.e«,t years of age, as may be agreed on-indthaT every u.an-who serves to twenty-eight, shall receive the sum of one-buiuucri dollars, or any sum rgrr+d to r„,|,u immediately to leave the State or U.uwd Stitesr-u„d cvm female that serves to twenty-one, should receive a sufficiency u. remove her—and that if they did not quit the State or United 
s tates, they should be hold in shivery until a passport was no- 

u 'h^ *tr* l° tra^*P°rtet* “» their place of destination, (should it be deemed impolitic to grunt them any part of our north- 
ZSTJETtf Isay;.s,r' this is what I think nine-tenths l" er'ehoI“Crs wot;,d agree to. It would not materially 1 the l»r«SP"l generation, but would prepare, thy future gen eration* to live t« litre without depending upon the labour of another Jar their mainhnmct- and withholding the natural rights of others. 

The opposition to the free nr white basis, has produced the 
whifh'if m 8i?eS“.‘>,,S 1 bave.,1,een snt,;ly puzzled to determine w hich is the greater mor nf evil, to withhold Ike wfUral or die 
InVJredrSktSx?{i a'!y our sRecius* The laws of our State forces os to yield Use last, but our interest leads os to neglect the 
On.!* -I. rk'h*at*ociety stamps iotamy upon the mao that is guilty of the last, while they appear to disregard the fira. 1 am confident if this was agieed on m die convention, tiiat the baMsof represrntatron would be agreed op at once, and we could then ex[>ect to see one of the must perfect constitutions that ever man made. A.Norm.» ^ow-Laxor,,. •Mr. \ 

Com mu hjc \ run. 
Messrs Editors:—Reading Mr. jajSb&Qn’s Memoir, a lew days past, I was a good deal struck, with his 

remarks on the waste of time by dehberat ive bodies. 1 give tliem to you, for the benefit of those whom 
they may concern. 

“Our body was little numerous, but very conten- tious. Day after day, was waste*!, on the'most un- 
important questions. A member, one of those, af- flicted with the morbid rage of debate, of an ardent 
mind, prompt imagination, and copious flow of words, who heard with impatience any logic which was not 
his own, sitting near me, on some occasion of a tri- 
fling but wordy debate, asked me how I could sit in 
silence, -hearing so much false reasoning, which a 

\yurd should refute? I obfmved to him, Cliat t»> re- 
fute indeed, was easy, hut to silence impo- sit.b-; that 
in measures, brought forward by myself, I took the 
laboring oar, ns wna incumbent on me; hut that in 
general, I was willing to listen; that if every sound 
argument,or objection, was used by some one or oili- 
er of the numerous debaters, it w as enou«h; if not 
1 thought it sufficient to sogg, st. the omission, w about 
i?. ing into a repetition of what had been already said 
by Others: that this was a waste, and abuse, of the 
time and patience of the House, which con'd not he justified—and I believe, that if the members of de- hberaiive bodies, were to observe this couise gear*, rally, they would do in a dav, what takes them a 
week; aqd it is really more questionable, than mav at 
first be thought, whether Duiiaparte’s dumb legis- 
lature, which said nothing, and did much, may not he 
preferable to one, which lu/fcs much anti dots nothing. I served with Gen. Washington in the Legislature of Virginia before the revolution, and during"it, with 
Dr. Franklin in Congress. I never heard "either of 
them speak ten minutes at a time, nor to any hut the 
main point, which was to decide the question. They laid their shoulders to the great point, knowing that 
the little ones, would follow of themselves.” 

° 

I repeat (Mr. E.) that I give yoju this quotation, 
tor the benefit of those concerned*. If anyone should 
insinuate that I mean it, for that august body, the 
collected wisdom of this old Dominion, which for the 
lart three months, has “toiled till day and caught no 
fish,” let him remember, that it is he, who proclaims, 
that the “cap fits”—aot I. I make no such application. ! 
How could I, (Mr. E.) without the most flagrant vio- 
lation of t nth? Will any man say, that these en- 
lightened Statesmen, have “wasted time, in unim- 
portant debate?" tlmt any member of that body, is 
“afflicted with the. morbid rage of debate” and “hears 

| with impatience any logic but bis own?” that a spir- it of hostility and bitterness, rather than of friend- 
ship and conciliation, has marked the course of the 
debate? a spirit which “questions every thin", yields nothing,” and tends, not only to defeat, the purpose, tor which the Convention was created; but to leave 
the East and the TEest, with minds inflamed, hearts 
embittered, and daggers drawn, against each other? Will any man I say, dare to make these charges against the Convention? ?f one so rash, and reck- 
less, should be found, Heaven help the luckless 
wight,say I. Let him hide himself deeper than the 
centre—“beyond the infinite and boundless reach of 
mercy, is be datnned,” if he fall into the hands of anv of that band of “knights errant” who for the last 
month or two, have been eo furiously tilting at each other. They will “fir him, and fisk him, and forrelt h,0>-” DEMOCRITUS. 

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE. 
HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 

T, ... Ratuhday, D»o. 26. 
Hie .Warier laid before the House the annual communica- 

nt)., of the Board of Directors of the Penitentiary, which on i*lr. P.utherfoord’s motion was ordered to he printed' Mr Minor, from the Committee on the 2d Auditor’s Office, presented a report as to the number of shares of stock in the James River Company, held by individuals and the State, Six. &.c which, on his inoliop, was laid upon Uie table and ordered 
to tic printed. 

i ho Speaker laid before tho House a communication fmoi the 2d Auditor, tiansmi'tmg the documents called for by a resolution relative to the extension of the Kanawha Turnpike Road. | 
On Mr. Gilmer’s motion, leave was given to bring in a bii! to establish inspections of tlour and tobacco at Scottsville, in the 

county of Albemarle—On Mr. Scott’s motion, tho Committee of Propositions and Grievances was instructed to enquire into tho expediency of Changing a separate election in Halifax 
county:—On motion of Mr. Smith of Kanawha, the same com- 
mittee was .• tructod to enquire into the expediency of so 
amending the law* regulating precinct elections in the several counties of this Commonwealth, as to require such elections to be held on the same clay on winch elections arc held at their several court-houses. 

Engrossed Bills—“Directing a survey Utwcon Rack Ray in the county off rmcrss Anne and the Sea”—and -To authorize 
V.r? at the house of Rcdmoft Kakm, m the county of Montgomery,” were read n 3d time ami passed. 

,from ,,;c. Committee of Roads and Internal 
» :» "«. aVOr,°f ",cortv,rat»'g a company to make a road from the Pennsylvania hue, near Southfield on the Na- 

agreed to™’ *° * *C ",uuth of F ,lh,ng Creek on Ohio River, was 

Resolutions from the Committee for Courts of .rustier, were taken up and agreed to, viz 1st, In favor of divorcing Klizahcth Ryncir of_ Wythe county; 2d, Rejecting the petition of George Haggot of Stafford, for leave to sell certain lands; 3d, Rejecting the petition of Parmenas Bird, who pray.; the passage of an act 
authorising him to sell rc/iaip lann ami appropriate the pro- ceeds for the support of hifrwife and children; and 4th, For 
releasing to f,eorge J. Willard and others of Wood county, the 

I commonwealth’s right to certain lands 
|. • wo resolutions from the same committee were also read, 
1 *'*» Dwlinng ;t exjpa&er.t toomqpi t!.a '■+* La t’Ja .Ai fo'.be 

1—■—■——■mi [Jim 
~ 

;k 
bonds of the Marshals; and 2d, faring it inexpedient to alter the Jaw in relation to the fees of'those oAieer*—The 1st rcsolet'ou was agreed to; and the 2d laid on the table. I be Committee appointed to examine the Clerk’s Ofiii\ 'A made a very sutis/iiciory report on tlie state of thatoiflice 

Resolutions from the Committee of Schools and College- were read aud agreed to; 1st, For acceding tn the petition of the Overseers of iho Poor in rfie lower purish nf Naii-emqfid 
county; a„d 2d, For granting the petiUon of sundiy inhabitant oi Ktng George coiinir, who pray the repeal of the act respe.:-- i«t“ the Free School of St. Paul’s Parish. 

A resolution froin the ContmiUee of Propositions and Grie- 
vances was also agreed to, for authorising the Petersburg Ben. volcrit Mechanic Association to raise hy lotle.y, a sum of money sufficient to purchase a lot of ground stnd to elect a building, suitable u, the purposes of that Association. 

Un ft r. Anderson’s motion, the 33d rule of the Mouse suspended; whereupon lie presented a petition of sundry c\u- -,tiuot eiot.it, for permission to construct a Tnrnuike Boa-! rom the plantation o/g. Thrasher,crossing the bln? £«/«*- Il-Pemi,S NP "T nf. W• R‘ bedloid coun- 

V,„„P 
weninlso presented hy Mr. Blown of Harrison. Re'U;»''"n Wilson. Jr. for the remission of a fine; and be 

N fi,’,. i'U“ of Amherst, from sundry citizens of Amherst and 
.hh,K ^rl "S ‘hB Pe,,“onof Messrs. Rose ami Had* u. c.tabbsb a tobacco warehouse in Lynchburg. Refer red. Ami then ttie House adjourned till Mhtiday, 12 oYWk 

Mo.xdav, Thx.iit: 
**»e;Ycd Rom the Committee*. On inntion of Mr. Ofliitt, the Conmiiuet. of Roads, etc w.a instructed to enquire into the expediency of So an,aiding tb* ii>,n!^nb,n^ "tl‘cral rcgidationsfor incorporating ol Turnpike X pin port «>», a. to enable th* fX^dctow of anv comnanvinTJc. reel errors m the locaticn-nf their road, etp 

1 1 y 0Ct,,'‘ 

^ ■* 

P"Ml k,y ,1,e O.mmor*calih for tobac. o l.orot' 10'war'- houses, etc. ami the nett amoi.nt, from this source, paid om tl. I leasitry annually since the passage of the law iiimosiim an inspection tax on tobacco exported, etr. 
1 ,nS a,‘ 

The correspondence between a Committee, the citizens of Mason county nmt the ex o.rwio members of the B.mrd of Public Works, • .diuion to the survey for Ibe extension ofth.i Kanawha mail, o.c was received, and on Mr. While’s l.d l; mo ion, it was re.teired to the Committee of Roads A t /vii'nasal Jhtfs—“In fa .or of Nelson Anderson’’ 
jta the terms of Nicholas Superior C*H.rt”--I„cnrpornfmg ihrt 
n ob ^7 0j,n!’!‘1*>”-To levive an act in. or- 
porting Miepherdstown m the county of Jetlcr-on .v,- 
were read n tljird time and passed. Resolutions from thy Committee of Roads, ,1 c_—1 For sub scribing two lifths of the slock of the Middle Turnpike Cun,- 
jiai.y; and 2, Rejecting the petition from Rath, for makhi mvtugton, insteadI of Callaghan’s, the point i>f intersection it| the turnpike road from the Wimn Springs— were agreed to Resolutions were read from the ('on,mince for Courts ul ji.« tice reiectmg the petition, 1st, of Hany in Bath; 2d, id l vnm 
m ftloiinngalia county; 3d, of Pliil tW.ci of Cloucestei; 4th, of i.'jvid Laird of Gloucester, emancipated people of color, for 
permission to remain in tfre State. The 1st ami 3d were’laid 
on the luljle. 'i i»tin‘r rrepltitian? wotd a^:eed to. 

.Vo Vlr' '.attcey’s tuoiion, leave was giv,’n to brine in a Lull to seji the furnace binds in ihe county of fiackingliam. l'iie 33d rule being suspended on Mr. Thompson’s motion 
petitions were presented hy Mr. Thompson, from citizens of Amherst: By Mr Gilmer from Albemarle, for separate elec- tions:—-By Mr Rotherinord, from the Cleik of ilia cfeammi t omt for at. me,ease of salaryi-By Mr. Brown of 11., from Augusta and Bath, for a turnpike f„.„, the Warm s„r„.. Mo,",|a,n. m llprnso.ih.irg:—And bv Mr Shillings fioin V 

b.d^nJ, for a pvnsKui; and from Wpi. Toney of Log^ap—P.o- 

('nArf.en?T'ir‘l l,in e,|!aro‘"^ >*./■ jurisdich.m’of'ihcomm.iv t ouib ui Jefferson comity, was *. .... 

An engrossed I,ill in favor of l.ovi 11. ■ 11 > I, a w"r ef,|m/r ,nx, !•«"*»•> b'm, was w4 a lhV,l1„ll l, lf Ane.isrocwdO.ll m favor of »lcn-niil K/.iiikii,hip, M-fiinti- :ng a Inn; imposed on him hy the „,per,m corn, of Jaw coimn of 1 ntetotiit was re.ufa third lime a,,,) passed. A lull divorcing Win Simpson from his wile Nancy, wa> 

/ ’-i *he ( ot Courts i>f Justice with nn amend- 
v. t piohih'lmgeuhor ..any to marry again dnriiie the life the oil,i r. rjio amendment was agreed to,and the hill mde-iU to tie engrossed and tend a fluid i)ir»e. 
A bill in favor of William George, was' reported withn-t amendment, and oidcred to he engrosser! and lead a third time A mil to amend an act entitled “An an nmheuisira ertmi 

"*i ,M 5-P-Sof^nm': 
i.1 Bitecr.! A.'.i'm"""''",': eel to be engtossed. 

S 3 st:';o,1tl “»'e and s riU-r- 

« SuSS K'oJrS ,u,sb«uM,Jaw‘« «*■£ 
»■»«»-»< a».i- 

missiouer of the revenue of Faumiier m V,e co'"* 

said countv, and reject in» ^ much of hi/ .f/8 1!S an^s lu 
the refunding taxe/o him, wa“ Kreed to.!‘S * f«r 

1 he following hills were read a firs,, and order., t a second timrn-A h.ll releasing to .he heir* of j ^. h w n*\ the commonwealth’s right to certain la.ok ii*Pb " 1 a" 

rate the Norfolk Ftre. Insurance^Coml^(\ j"‘ '"'hiTT- the executor of James Bray to sell lands dcvbe. io r* e neW’ emancipated by said Brav”-A hill to amend a, an S 
ab,neMoCS,,,f;;:fasaCOb Kw““A bi“ **«“* a P*« of *Green! 

r “ amc"‘i«• »■" 

u 
^ resolution was adopted, instructing the Commit,h>- r Loads and Internal Navigation to empiirc into the expedienev of incorporating the Virginia and North Carolina Transport/ non Company, and to report hy hill or otherwise P1 

Littie"rage's*Bridge. “* b'm5 *" * bi)1 ?UeriaS*»"> «**»S ■» 

Anil then the House adjourned. 
« Wednesday, Dec. SO. 
H'UVOr‘\\ Pel.,Uo,}s XVCrc presented and referred Ihe fo]lowing lulls were ordered to be engrossed- ^J1’ : to. aulh°nEe the Executor of Jaincs Brav 

K, .7* 1 hC! l?nds <kvitie,d to the negroes enumeiimtcd by the said Bray ;-n hill, to acid a%rl of the £un- > of Greenbrier, to the county of Pocahontas —a hill, to amend an act, entitled an art. concerning’ Ja. 
stSss-jET? irjw ̂  i®*®*— bSS??0«.- corporatc the Not folk lire Insurance Company •— 

fron^hePen'rOVide f°r ?PC1,in" anJ improving a 'rp..d front the Pennsylvania line bv wav of Eliv h,t I, 
in Ohio county, to Ohio River. 

coiii?v o'fNwr^1*811 t,,C to'i,,.of Xov »• U*o 
™ 1 4 

-f^^vino in 

!“ au,.hori3C two separate elotftions in th 
mitted. 

°f rSlC ,0 aa’ W3* rcad a *«W®nd tiiue and corn 

paaSS:!lIIOWiUg W1,a Wcre ruoJ a third time and 

4 W; u‘favor of George Williams. 
Nancy d,Vorc,ng VVi,iia>n S.mpsou from i.jg w,f0 

b,!J’ <fbl allouir'ff n Parti,er reward for kilim,r wolvt's iii the counties of Rockbridge and Augiwnr. JrV °,,CC Wa8 »or several me, 

The House tlion adjourned. 
^ letter dnted X^ji GuAvni !'jnv ryo 

the Pmiaflelphia Merchants1 Coffee ilomc'saV I ha.e just received news of the acts of C.nu- 
Skn,,?ThC.r‘5f'Paratinn °f, Vc"^«Ha from the K,-.’ 
whichGen Cohn * 

UUt 'htw votes, of which Gen. Celmento was one. Geo. Parzis no- Vic^o ia CValrntiaha|VfbCCn 7"1 for’* Pur,° Ca!,cl1 * 

I« "Z *" d7,aiC'1, 
rently comes from the people thero SJ| P,'“ 
disturbance of the public oKer.” " ’l bc 

ffcntlcmoii who left Vnparoiso o-i the 4th of fceptember informs the. editor., ,,f the *\tu» Wk Gazette that there w ere apprehend ,u„of , ! yolutcii m that country. Two parties had ben formed, whose strength was about t aWd I he division was not founded upon Jeneral „X,rt: principles but upon predile, tiort tor men. the},. b,',Z two candidates for one of the highest oihrc* The Governor °f Chili, consider,ng* his life h, dan], 
^toVa?grrra^,e geat_0f Uttvcrnrp"t f««. sJil' 

The Alexandria Gazette says—We^e al -her 

^ # 
# m O / z* 


